Titan Desiccant Breathers
THE TOUGHEST DESICCANT BREATHER ON THE MARKET

The Titan series operate by the same efficient procedure as the other air conditioners within the RMF Systems range. The
difference is the housing of the Titan Desiccant Breather, which is made out of the strongest polymer to optimally function
under the most harsh environments. Due to the integrated inner core the desiccant breather is also lighter.
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Benefits
1

Reduces cost of ownership

2

Reduces oxidation of the oil and bearing surfaces

3

Prolongs the life of the equipment and oil (additive package)

4

Minimizes equipment downtime

Titan Desiccant Breathers
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

TYPE

96 SERIES

121 SERIES

± 1,1 kg

± 2 kg

± 100 x 243 mm

± 130 x 267 mm

600 cc

1.000 cc

Water adsorption

172 gram

288 gram

Maximum air flow

700 l/min (300 l/min*)

1.500 l/min (400 l/min*)

Total weight
Dimensions D x H
ZR gel volume

Adsorption material

Non-toxic & Non-carcinogenic ZR gel 3-6 mm

Operating temperature
Housing material

- 40 °C + 90 °C
Copolyester

FLUID COMPATIBILITY
Mineral Oils: H, HL, HLP, HVLP

OK

HEES Synthetical ester

OK

Other fluids

Contact RMF Systems

*Desiccant breather with integrated check valves (0.01 bar)
Titan Desiccant Breathers

Ordering Code
TDB

PRODUCT

CONNECTION

TDB -Titan Desiccant Breather

TDB96 connections
34B - 3/4’’ BSP male
34N - 3/4’’ NPT male

DIMENSION

1B - 1’’ BSP male

96

1N - 1’’ NPT male

121
TDB121 connections
DRYING AGENT

1N - 1’’ NPT male

R - ZR Gel without check valves

114B - 1 1/4’’ BSP male

RV - ZR Gel with check valves

EXAMPLE:

114N - 1 1/4’’ NPT male

TDB96RV - 34B
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